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NMCES: Eating Dirt!!!
Students of North Mitchell County Elementary School's
third grade recently studied rocks, soils, minerals, erosion,
weathering, and deposition under the direction of Mrs. R.
Richter and Ms. K. Knowlin. As a culminating activity,
they made and ate "dirt cake." Students were excited even
before the activity, asking teachers, "Are we really eating
dirt? Will there be real worms?" For this activity, students
were divided into three groups with a teacher showing
students how to assemble the dessert with Oreos
representing the bedrock, a pudding layer representing the
subsoil, and another Oreo layer representing the topsoil. It was
topped
with
green
coconut (grass) and a
gummy worm slithered
across the top. It was an
enjoyable activity that
reinforced soil layers.
Standard: S3E1: Rocks
and Soils

Great work, students and teachers!

Flashlight Friday
in SMCES
Second Grade
Students in Mrs. B. Spence’s
class, really, really enjoy
reading….especially with their
flashlights. Every Friday, the
students are excited about
getting on the floor with their flashlights to read. During this time, students can
read their favorite book from home or read their library book. At the end of the
reading time, several students are asked to share the main idea and some details
with the class.

Cadets Of GA-946 AFJROTC Visit
Moody’s “Flying Tigers!”
Thirty-four cadets of GA-946 Air Force Junior Reserve Officer’s
Training Corps (AFJROTC) at Mitchell County High School spent the
day with members of the famed “Flying Tigers” at Moody Air Force
Base’s 23rd Wing, Valdosta, Georgia, on
Thursday, March 5, 2015! Cadets
enjoyed the day learning and exploring the day-to-day activities of a
deployable, war ready, active duty, Air Force wing, filled with men and
women who have an abundance of HUA (who’ uh - the letters HUA stand
for Heard, Understood, Acknowledged and is a term often used by highly
trained, war ready airman and soldiers, signifying the commands given by
those appointed over them are heard, understood and acknowledged, and is
often used as a motivational tool by unit members)! Continue on page 3….
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FCCLA State Conference
On March 22-24, ten MCHS’s FCCLA members attended the State
Conference in Athens. The students participated in the opening session on
Sunday evening with about 1000 other students from across the state. On
Monday, Heather Rhymes, Ashley Jenkins, and Savanna Phillips competed
in the culinary STAR Events competition (finishing in the top ten) while
Alexis Maples and Sameria Vicks competed in Illustrated Talk (finishing in
the top five). Tyrique Emanuel, Shaikeria Hill and Arabia Wimberly
competed in Focus on Children. Alexis Silas was the voting delegate for the
conference.
On Monday evening, the
students enjoyed a Gala
with a DJ and enjoyed
refreshments.
On
Tuesday, the students
ended the trip with the
awards
ceremony.
Advisors for FCCLA are
Lillibel Wingate and
Paxton Crosby.

Board Appreciation Week
March 16-20
At the March 17, 2015, Board of Education Meeting, MCSS
Superintendent Vic Hill recognized March 16-20 as Board
Appreciation Week. He presented each board member with
a certificate. Also during that week, it was announced on
MCHS Radio Station WMCZ-LP 94.5 FM throughout the
week that it was Board Appreciation Week and the board
members were thank for their dedication and hard work.
The Board Members’ actions and decisions affect the
present and future lives of
our children.
Thank you to our board
for their commitment to
the students of Mitchell
County School System.

Fishy Math at SMCES
The students in Mrs. T. Wilcher’s Pre-K class
have been working on addition and subtraction.
The students used goldfish to make up different
problems using numbers 1-10. The students then
read to the teacher what addition/subtraction
problem they chose to write. The students then
enjoyed their goldfish as a healthy snack.

SMCES Fraction Pizzas
The second grade students at South Mitchell County Elementary were caught cooking up
some fractions. Second grade students made "Fraction Pizzas." Each student made an
individual pizza by flattening out the dough,
adding sauce, cheese and pepperoni. Then they
talked about how we could divide the pizza into
different fractions. The pizza was cooked and
then the students got to enjoy eating their pizzas.
The experience was both learning and tasteful.
The activity was also expanded to sugar cookies,
and the students practiced dividing cookies into
fractions with icing.
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Cadets Of GA-946 AFJROTC Visit Moody’s
“Flying Tigers!” …continued from page 1
The cadets enjoyed a stop at the HH-60 Phase Dock where maintenance crews were
performing critical maintenance on a helicopter. It was quite an eye-opener for the
cadets to see how HH-60 maintainers were so exact and meticulous as they
performed the inspection and corrected discrepancies, ensuring this vital piece of
equipment was returned to Mission Ready status in minimal time. Next, was the
base fire department! The cadets enjoyed donning the fire suit and mask, looking
over (and climbing on) all the fire engines, and holding the “extraction saw” and
“jaws of life!” Members of the fire department were very knowledgeable on their jobs and
were able to answer all the questions posed by the awe-struck cadets! On their final stop,
the cadets were treated to a visit with the men and women of the 71st Rescue Squadron and
the HC-130J Combat King II! Painted with the famed “Tiger Teeth” on the front of the
airplane, cadets enjoyed the awesomeness (not sure that’s an actual word folks!) and the
ruggedness of the Combat King, the Air Force’s “workhorse” for over forty years! You can
imagine the excitement of the cadets as they discovered possibilities for future career
opportunities.
The cadets were chosen to attend the Curriculum-In-Action (CIA) trip based on their
academic grades, citizenship grades, and overall performance in JROTC. Cadets attending
were: Yadira Aldavera, Derrickal Bell Zakariyyah Bell, Courtney Brinkley, Tatyana
Broadwater, Enrique Carmona, Shaharra Coleman, Jaamel Dewberry, Te’Erika Dewberry,
Nykeria Haywood, Shanariana Hicks, Kharisma Hill, Camron Hines, Latressa Holmes,
Victoria Holton, Aniya Jackson, Knaulijje Jackson, Vera Jackson, Shelkeria
Johnson, Vershawn Johnson, Cedric Knight, Anthony Mcintyre,
Chelsie Mobley, Jocilin Moore, Michael Olvera, Aaliyah
Parson, James Reynolds, Dajah Scott, A’keem Smith, I’onna
Spence, Andreanna Thomas, Devin Vicks, Shakira Ware And
Malik Watkins.
The cadets and instructors of GA-946 would like to extend a
hearty, “THANK YOU!” to the members of the 23rd Wing,
including Master Sergeant Cohrs and Senior Airman Callaghan
of the 23rd Wing Public Affairs office.

MCHS Scholarship Information and
Deadlines April 2015
Students must be planning to attend a 2 year, 4 year, or Technical college.
The entire list is available on MCHS’s website at: http://
mitchell2.mch.schooldesk.net/Departments/Guidance/tabid/58021/Default.aspx
For more information, call 229-336-0970 or contact MCHS Guidance Counselor
Lori Brinkley. Seniors: Refer to the scholarship handout given to you by Ms.
Brinkley. If you do not meet the deadline for submission, you will not be
eligible for scholarship. Example of list on website is shown right. Juniors, get
a head start—look at all the scholarships and start making your plans now to
apply for next year.

MCMS Celebrates Read Across America Day
By: Ms. Jerona Waiters
On March 2, 2015, Mitchell County Middle School
celebrated Read Across America Day in honor of Dr. Seuss’
Birthday. Community leaders, parents, retired educators,
along with faculty and staff read various books that were
written by Dr. Seuss to students. At the end of the school
day, students enjoyed cupcakes and other treats. To make
the celebration enjoyable and exciting, administrators,
faculty, staff and students participated in various activities
for the remainder of the week.
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NMCES Announces NYLF Nominees
North Mitchell County Elementary School proudly announces it's nominees to
National Youth Leadership Forum Pathways to STEM. This program recognizes third
-fifth graders who display leadership skills and academic excellence. Nominees are
chosen by their teachers and then given the opportunity to attend a full week of
enrichment activities at William Peace University in Raleigh, North Carolina in the
following areas: CSI The Case of the
Missing Masterpiece (crime solving
&
forensics),
Teambuilding
(leadership), Building Bots &
Bridges, and The Incredible Human
Body.
Those nominated are: Raziya Hodge, Chanse Taylor, LaPrincia Ponder, Ian Phillips, Jeremiah
Reddick, Jontavius Jefferson (not shown), Tiler Knight, Jada Landers, Travoriya Powell,
Bernardo Marquez, Zilon Hawkins, Damian Gaines. At this time, four of the twelve nominees
and their parents are planning to attend the structured classes at the university. Congratulations
to the students from Mrs. Richter, Mrs. Howard, Mrs. Holton, and Ms. Knowlin' s third grade
classes on their achievement.

Caught Doing Good at NMCES
One of the things that we at NMCES emphasize at our school is exhibiting good character. And one event we do to celebrate that is to conduct
a monthly celebration for those students who do not receive a behavior infraction. Behavior infraction is defined as the act of breaking one or
more school rules. Once a school rule is broken, the teacher documents this action on the student’s behavior log. During the entire month of
February, a total of 120 students were reported for having no behavior infraction. Thus, these students were invited to the “Caught Doing Good
Celebration!” It is our goal that all 300 students attend our next Caught Doing Good Celebration.
The students that were invited to the
February’s Caught Doing Celebration enjoyed cake, ice cream and a movie. As you can see, it is always good to make good choices. Grades
included: Pre-K-Fifth.

SMCES Black History Program
South Mitchell County Elementary School held its annual Black History Program on Thursday, February 26, 2015 at 9:00 a.m. The theme was
“Preparing A Better Place for ME Through History.” This year’s program did not focus on the struggles that African Americans faced in the
past. Instead, the program expressed the positive aspects of our history and how we will make history for future generations to come. The
program consisted of dancing, poetry, game show, spirituals, and a medley of African American songs performed by the SMCES Chorus that
were an inspiration to all.
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8th Grade ELA Students
Enjoy a Breath of Fresh Air!
The 8th grade ELA students enjoy the warm weather as spring
begins to roll in. Mrs. Hill and Ms. Barney allowed the students
to have class outside and take in a breath of fresh air while they
prepare for the "End of Grade" test.

MCMS Participates in Harvey’s
Educational Rewards Program
Dear Parents, Friends, and Supporters:
Please enroll your new Harveys Hometown Rewards Key to support
Mitchell County Middle School. Once enrolled, each time you shop from
January 1, 2015 to December 31, 2015, MCMS will earn credit towards
free educational equipment and supplies. You can enroll your key by
filling out a form that you can pick up at the front desk at the middle
school or enroll your key online at www.harveyssupermarkets.com. The
new Harveys Hometown Rewards Keys are 11-digits.

Thank you for supporting the students at
Mitchell County Middle Schooll.

Congratulations to the Latest Round of
MCMS FFA Competitors!
Lance Robinson placed 3rd overall at the area speaking contest. Poultry judging
placed 13th at their career development event. Members were: Johntavious
Brown, De'Nisha Fluellen, Jarnea McKinney and Juanlayundre Perry.
Logan Knight placed 3rd overall at the area lawnmower operations CDE. Jason
Morey also represented MCMS in the competition. The
nursery/landscape team placed 3rd overall at the area contest.

Let’s Dance!!
MCMS
By: Ms. Jerona Waiters
Gabriel Palmer, a sixth grade student at Mitchell
County Middle School, competed in the Encore dance
competition that was held on March 21, 2015, in
Statesboro, Georgia. Gabriel dances for L Dance
Studios. Gabriel won first place platinum in the Hip
Hop category and advanced to the national
competition. The national competition will be held in
Savannah,
Georgia.
Gabriel along with
other dance members
received first place
gold in the trio dance
category and was also
recognized for having
the
best
overall
costume. Gabriel is the
son of Gabriel and Mia
Palmer.

SMCES Take AR Tests
In January, the Kindergarten students at S.M.C.E.S. began taking AR tests. Miss Audrey Wallace saw the
excitement on her students’ faces, which encouraged her to challenge them to READ, READ, READ!!! Miss
Wallace motivated her students by promising them a “Special Surprise.” The top 2 readers in her class were
Bryceson Walker (1st Place – 45 books) and A’Mya Daniels (2nd Place – 44 books). These two students received a
gift card from McDonald’s, an Accelerated Reader Certificate, and a monetary donation from Deputy Martin
Barnes and Officer Jerome Mobley. Miss Wallace also rewarded ALL students by presenting them with an
Accelerated Reader Certificate.
The entire class read 204 books in all!!! WAY TO GO!!! Miss Wallace is very proud of her students and is
looking forward to more students working toward this goal for the 4th nine weeks.
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Cadets Of GA-946 Air Force Junior ROTC
Continue To Serve
Cadets of GA-946 Air Force Junior Reserve Officer’s Training Corps (GA-946 AFJROTC) at
Mitchell County High School in Camilla, Georgia recently conducted a fundraiser
specifically to benefit a local not-for-profit charity. As one of their eight yearly unit goals, the
cadets organized and completed a “Penny Wars 2015” fund raiser, generating $350 for the
American Red Cross of Southwest Georgia! Members of Alpha Flight led the way, winning
the Penny War competition and earning six points towards the coveted GA-946 annual Flight
of the Year trophy! Cadet Captain Teryetta Chester, Alpha Flight Commander, presented Ms.
Terri Jenkins, Executive Director of the American Red Cross, South Georgia Chapter, with
the check on Tuesday, March 10, 2015 in the JROTC classroom at the high school.
Members of Alpha Flight include Yadira Aldavera, Tatyana Broadwater, Kennedi Butts, Adara Beck, Tayler
Chapman, Teryetta Chester, Yikeria Davis, Georgina Garcia, Oclalys Gonzalez, Kharisma Hill, Victoria
Holton, Aniya Jackson, Arianna Jones, Eddika Little, Jamia Mobley, Ronnesha Reese, Nicole Skurka,
Andreanna Thomas, Shantoria Whitus, Kanijah Wimberly, Kabreiana Woods And Tezani Willis. The one
hundred fifty plus cadets of GA-946 complete over 1,200 hours of Community Service hours each year
demonstrating the Air Force core values of “Integrity First, Service Before Self, and Excellence in All We
Do!” The cadets have been recognized as a Distinguished Unit or Outstanding Organization by Headquarters
-AFJROTC, Maxwell Air Force Base, Montgomery, Alabama six out of the last seven years!

“Oh the Places We Will Go”
at SMCES

At South Mitchell Elementary School, our 4th grade
students have been writing papers on the various
occupations that they would like to pursue when they
have completed college. The students wrote “Oh the
Places We Will Go” papers for Dr. Seuss’s Birthday.
Each student wrote about where they planned to pursue
a career to have a successful and productive future. Ms.
Patrice Dawson worked with each student to publish a
coherent writing sample. W.4.4 Produce clear and
coherent writing in which the development and
organization are appropriate to task, purpose, and
audience.

MCMS Students Attend Production of “Eureka!”
On March 10, the 6th and 7th grade students from Mitchell County Middle School attended the live theatre production, "Eureka!" held at the
Mathis Auditorium in Valdosta, GA. The play's main character, "Sara is your typical teenager - good student, stellar athlete” but lately, she's
been struggling with her math classes. On the eve of her big test, she's visited by some of
the luminaries of the mathematical world, including Albert Einstein, Blaise Pascal, Lady
Ada Lovelace and Pythagoras. Together, these mathematical luminaries showed her how
math is part of the world. They explored the Pythagorean Theorem, number theory, order
of operations, probability, prime numbers, the Fibonacci sequence, Pascal's triangle, the
origins of the calculator and the computer, pre-calculus, and more. They demonstrated
the relationships between pineapples, pinecones, and the golden ratio, and helped spark
an interest in mathematics as the code that defines the universe" (http://
www.chambertheatre.com/ourshows/math). The students thoroughly enjoyed seeing the
play and understood the concepts that were presented. "As a math teacher, it was
awesome to see the students' faces light up as they were able to come up with the correct
answer before Sara," Mrs. S. Williams stated.
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We NEED You!
It is time for our schools to make decisions on what programs/activities will be implemented next year for your child. Each school will begin
the review process this month. We want your input in our schools’ Schoolwide Plans, Parent Involvement Plans, School Improvement Plans,
Parent/Student/Teacher Compacts and the system Parent Involvement and School Improvement Plans and our CLIP (Consolidated Local
Improvement Plan). Please contact your child’s school and volunteer to help make decisions for your child’s school this month. These
decisions will make an impact on his or her academic program, so call now:
*South Elementary – 336-8250 *North Elementary – 336-2118 *Mitchell Middle – 336-0980 * *Mitchell High – 336-0970
You may also access these plans on your child’s school web page at any time and on the Mitchell County School System Federal Programs
web page, http://www.mitchell.k12.ga.us/Departments/FederalPrograms/tabid/6597/Default.aspx. ALL system plans must be revised and
submitted to the GA Department of Education for approval by July 24, 2015.

CTAE Advisory Meeting
On March 26, 2015, the MCSS Career,
Technical and Agriculture
Education
Departments held their Spring CTAE Advisory
Meeting in the MCHS cafeteria. The meal was
prepared by the Culinary Arts students under the
direction of Ms. L. Wingate and
the
placemats/agenda were made by Business Department. Mr. Rodney Conine, CTAE Supervisor updated the
advisory members on the status of the Career Academy, the results of the FY15 Compliance Review, and
informed the audience about the MCHS Mobile Bus. Ms. Wingate recognized her Culinary Arts students (below right) who passed the
ServSafe Certification Exam. One student, Ronnie Saxon (left) was recognized also as achieving his pilots license; however Mr. Conine
informed the audience that Ronnie is now trying to earn his drivers’ license. After the general meeting, the members divided into individual
program areas to meet.
Right: front row-Ashley Jenkins, Anfernee Keaton,
Heather Rhymes; back row-McKinely West, Ronnie
Saxon, Savanna Phillips.

MCHS COLLEGE FAIR AND FINANCIAL AID NIGHT
A College Fair was held at the MCHS Gym on March 10, 2015 from 1:00 – 3:00 p.m. in the MCHS gymnasium. There were 13 colleges and
universities in attendance as well as Military Recruiters on hand to answer questions and provide information to interested 11th and 12th graders.
All Juniors and Seniors attended the event. Financial Aid Night was held on March 10, 2015 from 5:00 – 7:00 p.m. Seniors and their parents
gathered in the computer labs to complete the online FAFSA with the help of volunteers and Financial Aid experts from Southwest Georgia
Technical College and the Georgia Student Finance Commission. There was a total of 32 Senior parents that participated in this event. At 6:00,
Juniors and their parents met in the theatre for a
Financial Aid presentation given by Angie Wilson with
the Georgia Student Finance Commission. There were
31 Junior parents present. A wealth of information was
provided to parents regarding the various types of
scholarships, grants, and loans available to students to
help pay for college. Special thanks to the faculty
members who helped in the computer labs for Financial
Aid Night.
Photographer: Leonor Davalos
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NMCES 4th Graders
Visit Fernbank Museum

North Mitchell County Elementary 4th grade
students traveled to Atlanta, GA on January 29,
2015 to a wonderful adventure at the Fernbank
Museum of Natural History. Students were able
to have a hands on experience with Georgia’s
Natural Regions where they distinguished
vertebrates and invertebrates with a focus on
the four main types of reptiles.
Students were able to become involved in the learning of physical features,
reproduction and feeding behaviors and also the role of animals in the
environment. Fourth grade students also had the pleasure of watching an
Imax presentation on Galapagos: Natures Wonderland on a universe of
remarkable and unique creatures that learned to survive against all odds.
Another great experience students received was a tour of history at the
Martin Luther King, Jr. National Historic Site. It was here that the students
were able to visit Ebenezer Baptist Church Heritage Sanctuary and gain
valuable information about Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. through a guided
tour. One of our final activities included a visit to the Martin Luther King, Jr., Memorial Center.

Mitchell County School District
Title I Parental Involvement Funds
Title I schools in Mitchell County School district are: South Mitchell County Elementary School, North Mitchell County Elementary School, Mitchell County
Middle School, and Mitchell County High School. Each Title I school receives Title I Parental Involvement funds that must be spent on Parental programs/
activities. We need your help in developing plans on programs/activities you would like to participate in at your child’s school(s) and how these funds are spent.
All schools are asking parents to GET INVOLVED in the educational decisions for their child(ren). Ways you can participate: Complete your school’s parental
involvement survey and return to your child’s teacher. Contact your child’s school to participate in decision-making meetings that will be held this month through
April 2015. You may contact your child’s school by calling: South Mitchell County Elementary School: 336-8250 * North Mitchell County Elementary
School: 336-2118 *Mitchell County Middle School: 336-0980 * Mitchell County High School: 336-0970.

Happy Birthday Dr. Seuss from SMCES Pre-K
In celebration of Dr. Seuss’s birthday,
SMCES Pre-K dedicated a whole week to
him by honoring his impact on literacy. The
students had a chance to taste green eggs and
ham and make a chart of how well they
enjoyed it. They also learned about rhyming
words and the many characters that Dr. Seuss
created.
Ms. Trasontra Williams treated the children
by stopping in and reading some of her most
familiar stories to them.
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Prisoner of War / Missing-in-Action (POW/MIA) Ceremony
Members of GA-946 Air Force Junior ROTC at Mitchell County High School performed a very dignified and emotional
Prisoner of War/ Missing-in-Action (POW/MIA) table ceremony on March 11 at the American Legion Post 518 in
Camilla, Georgia. Cadets Jake Camp, John Dent, Camryn McGregor and Jamia Sanders stood in the absence of
former POWs and for the more than eighty-three thousand still Missing-in-Action. The ceremony was filled with
symbolism…please let us explain.
As you entered the legion hall tonight, you may have noticed a table set for four, but no-one
sits. This table is in remembrance of our prisoners of war and those still missing in action. At this time we would
like to offer a small, yet very dignified, ceremony in their honor. Ladies and gentlemen, please direct your attention
to the table where no-one sits. The table set before you is filled with symbolism. I will explain. This table is set for
our prisoners of war and those missing in action -- from all wars. They are not with us tonight. Their chairs are
empty, but saved for their hoped return. Let us remember their absence. Let us remember the
United States Air Force. (pause) Let us remember the United States Army. (pause) Let us
remember the United States Navy. (pause) Let us remember the United States
Marine Corps. (pause) Let us remember the men and women prisoners of war
from all branches of service that are too often forgotten. Let us remember
them. The table cloth is white, symbolizing the purity of their intentions to
respond to their country's call to arms -- so that their children could remain
free. Remember… the lone candle symbolizes the frailty of a prisoner alone,
trying to stand up against his oppressors. Remember...the black ribbon on the
candle reminds us of those who will not be coming home. Remember…the
single rose reminds us of the loved ones and families of our comrades in arms
who keep the faith and await their return. Remember…a slice of lemon is on the bread plate to
remind us of their bitter fate -- if we do not bring them home. Remember…there is salt on the plate,
symbolic of the family's tears as they wait and remember...the glasses are inverted. They cannot toast
with us tonight -- maybe tomorrow, if we remember…the red, white and blue ribbon is tied to the flower vase by a yellow ribbon that is worn by
thousands who awaited their return. Remember…the faded picture on the table is a reminder that they are missed very much and are
remembered by their families. Remember…as we look upon this empty table, do not remember ghosts from the past, remember our comrades.
Remember those whom we depended on in battle. They depend on us to bring them home. Remember our friends. They are the ones we love -who love life and freedom as we do. They will remember what we do. Please honor and remember them.
To date, there are still more than 83,000 service members who remain unaccounted for. “You Are Not Forgotten” is the national POW/MIA
motto and will remain so until every unaccounted serviceman is returned to American soil. GA-946 AFJROTC, “WILL NEVER FORGET.”

Caught In the Act!!!!
Highlighting April Star Students…

This Month, we would like to
recognize

Desmond Silas
and
Carmaiyah Perry
as our Star Students of the Month in Fourth Grade
Desmond from Ms. S. Thomas’s class and Carmaiyah from Mrs. K.
Williams’ class, have been identified as hardworking and is always on task
in every class. They work well in group peer settings and have a positive
attitude for learning. Thank you for all you do to learn and have fun
learning. Students will be announced on WBEN. Their posters will also go
up on our Wall of Fame! They will also be awarded prize bags filled with
all kinds of goodies from Mrs. K. Williams which include free pizza and a
dress down coupon from the principal! Because you work so hard to do your
best, we want to show our appreciation for all you do here at South Mitchell
Elementary School! Inquiring minds want to know….Who will be Next?

MCHS Students Tour the
Georgia Capitol
After studying how bills become laws in American
government classes, MCHS freshman academy students
toured the Georgia Capitol on February 27, 2015. While
there, students learned the process for becoming a page.
They also learned many interesting facts about the Capitol
such as the entire amount of gold on the Capitol’s dome
would be the size of a soccer ball if it were rolled into a
ball. In all, students spent the day increasing their
knowledge of Georgia history and Georgia law making
processes. All participants
enjoyed the day.
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Parent and Community Input Needed
Mitchell County Schools are asking for Parent and Community input in planning for FY16 to help determine the best course of action to
improvement student achievement. Mitchell County Schools are reviewing and revising our System Level Title I Parent Involvement Plan,
Equity Plan, and CLIP (Consolidated Local Implementation Plan – NCLB Descriptors and Implementation Plans). A meeting will be held at the
Mitchell County Board of Education’s Superintendent Conference Room, 108 South Harney Street, to allow time for parents and stakeholders to
review these plans and offer feedback and suggestions. The following times will be available for review at Mitchell County Board of Education:
11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. on April 3, 2015
5:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. on April 2, 2015
We invite you to participate in this review process. Please come by the Mitchell County Board of Education building on Harney Street at the
above times to review these plans or you can access them on the Mitchell County School System web page at this link: http://
www.mitchell.k12.ga.us/Departments/FederalPrograms/tabid/6597/Default.aspx ALL plans must be revised and submitted to the GA
Department of Education for approval by July 24, 2015. If you have any questions concerning this review process, please contact Federal
Programs Coordinator, Vickie Smith, at 229-336-2156 ext. 1003 or vickie_smith@mitchell.k12.ga.us

North Mitchell County Elementary
Read Across America Celebration 2015
By: Mrs. LaJuana Smith
On Monday, March 2, 2015, the faculty, staff, and students at North Mitchell County Elementary
celebrated “Read Across America.” The entire school enjoyed green eggs and ham for breakfast. Our
faculty, staff, and students all participated. The teachers decorated their doors to represent various Dr.
Seuss books. Our pre-K and kindergarten classes wore their pajamas to
celebrate The Sleep Book. First and second graders wore black and white to celebrate On Beyond Zebra. Third
grade wore red, white, and black to celebrate The Cat in The Hat; fourth grade wore crazy hats to celebrate The
500 Hats of Bartholomew Cubbin; and fifth grade wore crazy socks to celebrate Fox in Socks.
The students enjoyed guest readers who came and read a variety books. Our special guests came from all walks
of life. Our special guests included Tosha Keaton, Linda Howard, Arie Martin, Alonzo Morman, Ginna Waters,
G. O. Marcus, Shirley Singeltary, Bonita White, Ruby Britt, Katie Thomas, Jewel Howard, and Elizabeth
Crumbley who brought along Leah Rojas, Courtney Mango, and Rodavius Huntley from the Millennium
Program. Kerri Copello, Jarvis Robertson, Tracey Smith, and Katie Thurber from Fox 31 came and read to our
classes as well. All of our special guests were presented certificates of appreciation along with refreshments.
On Monday afternoon, our student body assembled in the gymnasium to sing the “Read Across America Song”
and take the “Read Across America Oath.” The student body was treated to an afternoon of cake, cupcakes,
cookies and punch. An enjoyable time was had by all that attended.
On behalf of the North Mitchell County
Elementary School family, I would like to thank all of our special guests for coming out and spending time with
our students.
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Schedule:
April 2: Away at Early County;
April 11: Home-Region Meet at 9 a.m.
April 15: Home-Area Meet at 10 a.m.
May 2: Home Sectional Meet at 10:30 a.m.
May 9: Away Girls State
May 16: Away Boys State

MCMS Black History Program
Mitchell Middle School students held their annual Black History Program titled
"'Because of them, We Can!" The students performed a skit featuring Ms. Ashley
Harris. Jameia Morman, an 8th grade student, performed "Still I Rise" by Maya
Angelou. Ms. Armonyica Brown, a 7th grade student, graced the students,
faculty and staff with her beautiful voice while singing, "Swing Low." Uttoria
Jones and Armonyica Brown performed an
electrifying dance that had everyone's head
bobbing! We cannot forget our 6th graders.
They performed a skit of to the poem, "Hey,
Black Child." Last but not least, our speaker
of the hour was Mr. Lance Robinson (above
right) a 7th grader and the Vice President of
the Junior Beta Club. Lance noted to all his fellow peers that without the people in our
past that have paved the way for us, we would not be where we are today. He even noted
that we should dream like Martin Luther King did and strive to be our best in all that we
do!

Schedule:
April 8-Away at Stewart County at 5 p.m.
April 14Home against Baconton
Charter at 5 p.m.
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Mitchell County School System’s Calendar: April 2015
South Mitchell County Elementary

School System Calendar

Student Learning Objectives and GA Milestones
Testing

April 7

Board of Education Work Session at 6:30 p.m.

April 14

Board of Education Meeting at 6:30 p.m.

May 1

Kindergarten –3rd Grade Field Day

April 20-24

Spring Break

May 6

Spring Picture Day

April 27

PLU Day; no school for students

May 7

Kindergarten Graduation Picture Day

May 8

4th and 5th Grades Field Day

May 14

Pre-K Field Day

May 26

Fifth Grade Closing Ceremony—6:30 p.m.

May 27

1st and 2nd Grades Academic Celebration;
Kindergarten Graduation—7 p.m.

May 28

3rd and 4th Grades Academic Celebration9 a.m. and Pre-K Closing—7 p.m.

April 1-17

North Mitchell County Elementary
April 2

Report Cards Go Home

April 3

Family Fun Day and Kindergarten Easter Egg
Hunt

Mitchell County High School
April 4

MCHS Prom

April 6-13

SLO Testing

April 7

Jostens Delivery

April 9

FFA Awards Program

April 14

POW/MIA Ceremony (American Legion Post) -6:30 p.m.

April 16-17

Benchmark Exams

April 25

National History Day—State Competition

April 30

Path to Success Scavenger Hunt/Relay from 5:30-8 p.m.

May 1

Senior Trip

May 4

ASVAB

April 7-17

GA Milestones

May 5

Sports Awards Banquet

April 30

Baconton Health Fair

May 8

JROTC Super Sports Day

May 1

Spring Pictures (K-5); Kindergarten Cap/Gown
Pictures

May 11-15

EOC’s tests

May 5

PTA-6:30 p.m.

May 19

JROTC Annual Awards Program—6:30 p.m.

May 28

Senior Honors Night at 6 p.m.

May 29

MCHS Graduation at 8 p.m.

Mitchell County Middle School
April 7-17

GA Milestones

April 9

Track Meet at Hugh Mills Stadium in Albany

May 1

8th Grade Prom at 7 p.m.

May 3-8

Jr. Beta Washington, D.C. Trip

May 8

Field Day

May 19

8 Grade Senior Night

May 29

Honor’s Day at 9 a.m.; Sports Awards at 11 a.m.

MCSS Teacher(s) of the Year and
Retirement Reception: May 21, 2015

MCHS Parents and MCHS Students:
“Don’t Be Like The Rest; Dare To Be The Best”

Eagle Challenge Scavenger Hunt
April 30, 2015 from 5:30-8 p.m.
It is that time of the year to Review/Revise the MCHS Compacts, Parent
Involvement Policy, Schoolwide Plan and School Improvement Plan for
the 2015-2016 school year. Call 229-336-0970 if you are interested in
helping to revise these plans or stop by the Parent Resource Room to look
at the plans and leave your comments. On April 30, 2015 the MCHS
faculty and staff invite you to attend the Eagle Challenge Scavenger
Hunt/Relay. Stations include: Review of all School and Title I/II Plans,
Student-Led Conferences, Path to Success/Dual Enrollment, Balance
Bean, Karaoke, Basketball Shot, Name that Tune, Health Screen, JFROTC
Drills, etc. MCHS Students and Parents-complete all the stations and pick
up a spaghetti dinner. For more info, visit MCHS website at:
http://mitchell2.mch.schooldesk.net.

